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Dynamic Motorsports (DMS) Introduces Their Signature Series Components
for the 2005 Mustang

As new sports/muscle cars are entering the world, aftermarket companies need to keep on top
with the fast moving industry: Enter Dynamic Motorsports. They have put out great products
for the F-body, Mustang and Corvettes and are continuing to research, develop, and test new
products. On top of this, they offer many products from all other manufacturers. They are
undoubtedly the one stop shop for the auto enthusiast.

(PRWEB) June 12, 2005 -- Dynamic Motorsports, otherwise popularly known as DMS, has done it yet again.
The company is getting ready to introduce their signature series components for the 2005 Mustang. A lot of
research, work, and testing has taken place behind closed doors to finally help put to rest the outstanding
question on everyone's minds, "When will parts for my 2005 Mustang be available?"

Regarding the 2005 Mustang, DMS will soon be introducing the following products:

- Upper fixed Panhard rod - (Chromed Stainless)
- Lower anodized adjustable Panhard rod
- Stainless Steel (SS) lower adjustable control arms with Chromemoly ends
- K-members
- A-arms
- Strut tower Brace - front polished Stainless steel
- Rear Shock tower brace chromed stainless
- Seat box support System w/ built in Drive shaft loop
- 8.8 girdle
- A-arm stabilizer bar - front - powder coated
- Light Weight Rad support system
- Full 3" SS exhaust system (catback)
- 2.5" cat back system SS
- Upper adjustable 3-link system
- Cold Air intake
- Sub frame connecters
- 2" drop spindles
- Front Billet sway bar girdle support system
- Rear Billet sway bar girdle support system

DMS is widely known throughout the F-body community followed closely by the Mustang, Corvette, and
American Truck/SUV arenas. They are very well known for their unbeatable customer service and incredible
prices. What is the company about? "Our main goal is to offer the enthusiasts the best parts at the best prices
without hurting their banks. We're work towards helping the enthusiasts, not towards making money,"
according to Eric Cuaresma, President of Dynamic Motorsports. The company has a very large following with
many saying they [DMS] cannot be matched in customer service. "We constantly strive to set the bar for all to
follow." That there should set the precedence for any company to work towards.

For more information on Dynamic Motorsports visit their website www.dynamicmotorsports.com. They are
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ready and always willing to help any enthusiast get what they need.

Contact:
Eric Cuaresma
805-240-3022
admin@immortalscarclub.com
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Contact Information
Eric Cuaresma
Dynamic Motorsports
http://www.dynamicmotorsports.com
805-240-3022

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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